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Board of Directors

President
John Pendergast

702-523-2940

Vice President
John Munoz

702-490-7811

Secretary
Judy Pendergast

jpjmarketing@eathlink.net

Publications Vice President
Fosco Picchi

foscop@cox.net

Treasurer
Judy Pendergast

jpjmarketing@eathlink.net

Membership Vice President
David Keetch
619-933-1683

Activities Vice President
Stephanie Ferrazi

702-465-0808

Past President
John Munoz

702-490-7811

Chairs & Volunteers
Historian/Photographer

Danny Barnett

Club Store
Karl Ferazzi

Sunshine Chair
Carla Adsit 702-561-2230

Western Region Director
Dion Stams

Telephone Committee Chair
Harry Ransom 702-395-6992  

The High Rollers Chapter of the VMCCA is a 501(C)(7) Not-For-Profit Organization

See us on the Web: www.HighRollersLasVegas.com

       

January Birthdays
Jeanie Prouty  1/4
 H.B. Calder  1/9
 Joan Saucier  1/22
 Jon Mason 1/22

February Birthdays
Jackie Rutkoskie  2/3
Kaleb Munoz  2/7
David Keetch  2/9
Betty Rowlett  2/14
Lois Derr  2/15
Joe Baudoin  2/18
Richie Clyne  2/23

                                            February Anniversary
                                    Dennis & Jackie Rutkoskie  2/21  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President’s Message
I hope everyone had a great Christmas and a Great start to your New year!

I want to make this short and sweet.

We’re off to a great start for 2021. Almost all of the renewals are in minus a few members. 
Unfortunately, we had a few members that were related to Farrow and they will not be 
renewing. Several others thought they needed to wait and see how the year played out. As far 
as the State of the Chapter goes, everything continues to move on. We are financially sound 
and everything is current. I’m looking forward to our 2 new board members and the 
enthusiasm they both bring to the table. We already have 3 new prospects lined up and more 
on the way. I have been told by the Secretary I have to get busy and recruit. 

I want everyone to stay safe and healthy; so please wash your hands or use disinfectant on 
them. I want to see you back at the meetings. You’re missed!!!!!!!!!!!

John Pendergast
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING  

JANUARY 7, 2021 

President John Pendergast called the meeting to order.  The Pledge of Allegiance was led 
by Past President John Munoz. This was followed by the singing of “The Star-Spangled 
Banner” led by Stephanie Ferazzi.  Many of the members, taken by surprise, did join in 
and it was great.  A big “Thank You” to Stephanie for coming forward to do this.  Secretary 
Judy Pendergast announced the Roll Call:  All were present with the exception of 
Publications VP/Web Master Fosco Picchi, and Phone Chair Harry Ransom. 

There were 25 members present.  

President John Pendergast called for a motion to accept the minutes of the November 
meeting. Dion Stams made the motion.  It was seconded by Stephanie Ferazzi.  Motion 
passed. 

President John Pendergast welcomed everybody and presented the two new Board 
Members:  David Keetch as Membership VP and Stephanie Ferazzi as Activities VP.  He 
also announced that we have lost 10 members and possibly more this year, so we have a 
lot of work to do. 

Vice President John Munoz thanked everyone for attending the Glittering Lights 
presentation at the Speedway. 

Treasurer Judy Pendergast gave the December Report.  President John Pendergast 
called for a motion to accept the report.  Motion was made by Dion Stams and seconded 
by Jerry Myers.  Motion passed. 

Secretary Judy Pendergast reported that the club has experienced one death this year 
with the passing of Farrow Smith, Sr.  Nine other members have chosen not to renew for 
2021 and six other members have not responded to emails and letters.  Attempts at 
phone calls will be made before removing said members from the roster.  The revised 
roster will be out as soon as possible.  Really….. 

Activities VP Stephanie Ferazzi sent around a sign-up sheet for the Dust-Off Breakfast to 
be held the 17th of January at My Mother’s House Italian Restaurant.  All details are in the 
flyer within this newsletter.  If you plan to attend but were not at the meeting to sign up, 
please contact Stephanie and let her know. 
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Laps for Charity will be January 31, 2021.  The cost this year is $65 for 5 laps.  Payment 
must be made before the event and the rules state that you must remain in your car at all 
times. 

The St. Patrick’s Parade will not be held in March but at a later date to be announced. 

Jeanie Prouty suggested the Pahrump Car Show and Museum as possible activities, 
along with the Pahrump Valley Days February 18-21, 2021 with a car show being held on 
the 20th. 

Cindy Keetch suggested Mesquite Mania February 18-23, 2021. 

John Munoz suggested visiting the Goff School House again. 

Danny Barnett suggested a visit to the Nethercutt Museum and the Peterson Museum in 
California but admitted that it will probably have to be next year due to the virus conditions 
in California. 

Membership VP David Keetch announced that he has a couple ready to join and another 
one in perspective mode.  He will also contact Matt Carlsen who is a National member 
already. 

Club Store:  Karl Ferazzi announced that the store merchandise is available for 
purchases.  He would also like to find a replacement for the store position. 

Western Region Director Dion Stams reported that he gave his first presentation on zoom 
for the third quarter meeting.  He has been involved in definitions for the Officers 
Handbook which includes the term “Orphan Cars” and others. 

New Business:  1996 vehicles are now eligible for inclusion in the VMCCA. 

The 50/50 drawing was won by Barbara Baudoin. 

The next meeting will be February 4, 2021 at Dean’s Place. 

Motion to adjourn was made by Anthony Adsit and seconded by Stephanie Ferazzi.  
Motion passed and the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Judy Pendergast, Secretary 
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HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER OF THE VMCCA TREASURER’S REPORT - DECEMBER 2020
                               General Membership Account:

                                             Beginning Balance                                                $ 7993.68

                                             Deposits:

                                                       50/50 Christmas Party                                 $    45.00

                                                       Membership Renewalls                               $  630.00                

                                              Total Deposits: $  675.00

                                              Expenses:

                                                        VMCCA Membership Renewals                   $ 280.00

                                                        Copy Cat - Newsletters                                $   28.08

                                                       Western Region Memberships                     $   42.00

                                                        Rosati’s - Christmas Party                            $ 339.34

                                              Total Expenses: $ 689.42

                                              ENDING BALANCE GENERAL                           $ 7979.20

                                 Western Region Account:

                                              Beginning Balance                                              $ 2166.03

                                              Deposits:

                                                          Memberships                                           $    42.00

                                              Total Deposits                                                       $    42.00

                                              ENDING BALANCE WESTERN REGION          $ 2208.03

                                                                                                                     

                         Submitted by:  Judy Pendergast, Treasurer  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Glittering Lights at Las Vegas Speedway 12/5/20 
 

Traffic Jam Under the Lights

I think we can all agree that 2020 was a dumpster 
fire wrapped in a train wreck.  Many of our 
standard annual events were cancelled and 
December’s Boulder City Parade of Lights was 
one of them. 

Our club had decided on an alternate event with a 
December 5th car show over the hump in 
Pahrump. A lot of our members were really 
looking forward to the event, I know I was. 

Of course, a few days before the planned show we were informed that the show had to been cancelled.
With limited options and little time, I decided to throw together a tour of the Lights at Las Vegas Motor 
Speedway.  The folks who put the show together were great when I called and they provided the High 
Rollers with a Discount Code.  

We were to meet in the Iron Skillet parking lot near the Speedway and were supposed to be lined up to 
enter the lights at 4:30. We had a great turn out and everyone was happy to see each other.

I had one job, to get us moving and lined up on time. I was so busy visiting with everyone, I blew it and 
we arrived late. As such we didn’t get to go through completely as one group. The lines were long but 
they moved quickly.

The light display was spectacular and my co-pilot (granddaughter) really enjoyed motoring through the 
lights and listening to Christmas music on the radio.  It turned out pretty well despite being thrown 
together last minute.                                                   

John
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Photos by Danny Barnett
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Editor’s Note

On March 18th 2020, when the Governor shut down the state of Nevada,  my wife Mary was employed as the 
weekend supervisor at the Clark County Museum.  As a part-time employee, she was issued a letter of termination 
on March 20th.   It was nice having her around on weekends and she really didn’t need the money…so we settled 
into our Covid routine.

When she was working, she had to make the 70 mile round 
trip from Summerlin to Henderson twice a week.  She has 
a 2011 Subaru which she bought new, and most of the 60k 
miles on it are from driving the 215.  With us hunkered 
down together, most of the miles put on the Subaru in 2020 
were driving it back and forth to the carwash once a month 
to rinse off the dust.

Not running an old car is not good for it as we all know.  
Not running a newer car is bad too.  You see, they may still 
have four wheels, but they are actually mobile computers.  
When they are shut off, they really aren’t completely, and 
they continue to drain their batteries.  Keeping the batteries 
charged requires being driven regularly.  

Well the Subie sat a tad too long.  When I went to start it 
for its annual trip to be “smogged” the battery was as dead.  
So I dutifully hooked it to my vintage battery charger and 
brought it back to life.  

Now I’m sure some of you know where this story is going.  When I got to the smog station, and they hooked it up 
to thier computer and it failed the test.  Actually, as the technician pointed out, it didn’t really FAIL, it’s just that the 
smog computer could not extract sufficient data from the car for a meaningful assessment.  I still had to pay my 
$20.  

The solution should be relatively simple.  When the battery died, the Subaru’s computer memory was wiped clean.  
Now it needed to rebuild a database of emissions analysis, which it can only do by being driven!

It’s a bit more complicated than that.  No one can say how far or how long it has to be driven.  Subaru’s technical 
assistance web site gives a whole list of things that must be accomplished.  Starting cold.  Idling.  Being driven for 
multiple cycles.  Having the gas tank between 1/2 and 3/4 full.  One requirement is being driven for at least three 
minutes at a constant speed of 55 mph.  How am I going to do that?  You can’t drive 3 minutes at 55 between 
traffic lights…and you sure as heck don’t want to be driving 55 on the 215!  The sucky part is that we won’t know if 
we have restored the computer until we plunk down $20 for another test.  

The suckier part is that the registration runs out this week.  When that day comes, technically I can’t drive it.  But if 
I can’t drive it…then I can’t get it to achieve what it needs to pass the smog test.  At that point I guess we’ll have a 
shinny blue paperweight.

The moral of the story is…sometimes it’s better to have stuff that’s low-tech.  

In fact, if I buy an early Model T Ford with a magneto, then I won’t even need a battery!  

Fosco
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Car of the Month
Munoz Family  1962 Volkswagen Beetle

 When I was 15, I really wanted to buy a car to fix up and then drive when I got my license.  I 
had a paper route and had saved up $200.00.   As I ran my daily paper route I passed by a house 
with a 1964 Rambler American that had been bashed in the rear sitting idle in the driveway.  I had 
passed by it for months until one day the owner was out in their yard so I stopped to ask if it was 
for sale.  As it turns out it could be mine for the low price of $200.00!  Oh Boy was I excited! 
Money changed hands and I became the proud owner of a 1964 boat anchor.  I did get it running 
but it would overheat in short order even on the coldest days.  It was never anything you could call 
transportation. 

My parents must have felt sorry for me so they sold me my first drivable car, my Mom’s old ’69 
VW Beetle.  Although I didn’t treat that car very well, I became hooked on air cooled 
Volkswagens.  
  
Over the years I owned quite a few of the rear engine little machines but as life happened, kids 
happened and I got away from them.  Last year I decided that needed to change and once again 
went looking for another VW for my collection.  
  
I was looking at VW Things, Type 3s even as a pipe dream an old Bus.  I really didn’t see anything, 
in my price range that fit what I was looking for.  I was looking for something that was pretty much 
restored but could need some mechanical work.  
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A Craigslist ad popped up with a cute little off white ’62 Beetle 
for sale in Sedona Az. I contacted the owner and the story was 
that his dad had purchased the car brand new, then had it restored 
in the 80s.  His dad passed away a couple years ago and he got 
the car and enjoyed driving it around but was not capable of 
giving her the maintenance she needed.  
  
Having learned my lesson about buying cars based on 
photographs I took the 4-hour trek to Sedona the day after 
Christmas 2019.  
  
The car was really nice cosmetically, ran well, but definitely had 
some mechanical issues.  We cut a deal, I left a deposit and 
returned on New Year’s day with my van and a trailer to bring 
the car home. I was handed a huge file of all of the work that was 
done to her.   
  
The car was completely stock with the original 40 HP engine 
except for a 12-volt conversion to the electrical system.  
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Once the car was safely home I went to work on the mechanicals, added seat belts, packed 
bearings, went through the brakes and had to go through some old repairs that were not completed 
properly.  The old 40hp engine really didn’t have the power to push the car around on the modern 
roadways so I upgraded it to a larger engine. I also added a modern radio that looks mostly like the 
original.  

  
Before the purists light up their torches and boil the tar for the feathers, I have saved ALL of the 
original parts, labeled them and put them in safe storage so the car can go back to original anytime. 
I just changed it for safety, reliability and comfort.  
  
She’s a pretty little car that is really fun to drive! 

John              P.S. She needs a name, how about a Name John’s Bug contest?  
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PICKUP FOR SALE.  2012 Dodge RAM pickup for sale.  Well optioned and always stored 
under cover.  Laramie Longhorn model has leather and power everything.

Jake brake, 110 V power, all original plus Pioneer Grill Guard, bug deflector, vent shades, carpeted dash 
pad, Craftsman full width tool box, Spray in Bed Liner, full length steps, Trailer Tow Package and Power 
Tow Mirrors, Power Sliding Rear Window, rear Underfloor Storage AND HIGH OUTPUT Cummins Diesel 
with 6 spd Aisin Automatic.  Deep Cherry Red Crystal Pearl Paint with White Gold Metallic on lower body 
& wheel well moldings.

Has lived its entire life in the desert of southwestern New Mexico.  Presently stored in my barn in 
Kerrville, Texas. Excellent condition.  No dents and rust free..  Under 60K miles

John Cornfoot.  CrossRamsRanch@gmail.com  OR 830.377-5945 in the Mountain Time Zone.

Unexpected Junks
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HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER VMCCA, INC. 

YOUR 2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER VMCCA ARE DUE BY JANUARY           31 ,  2021.

PLEASE COMPLETE  THIS FORM AND RETURN  IT  WITH YOUR CHECK IN  THE AMOUNT OF $25.00
PAYABLE  TO  HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER.  PLEASE MAIL TO:

 
       

NAME_____________________________________________SPOUSE_________________________

ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________________

CITY___________________________________STATE_____________ZIP_______________________

TELEPHONE  (H)_____________________________(W)_____________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS [optional]___________________________________________________________

CAR(S)_______________________________________________________________________________

VMCCA NATIONAL DUES CURRENT:_______YES ________NO
NOTE: NATIONAL DUES NOTICE INCLUDED WITH THE BULB HORN MAGAZINE

THE VINTAGE MOTOR CAR  CLUB OF AMERICA 
2021 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL* 

VMCCA membership covers the calendar year, starting January 1st –except for introductory 
half year memberships of $20.00 for first time VMCCA members that starts on July 1st.
Date:_____________________________

Name:_________________________________________Spouse:________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:________________________________________________________________

Home Phone:_____________________________E-mail:_______________________________
Region: _X_Western Region   Chapter: _X_High Rollers Chapter VMCCA, Inc. 
Check one of the following.  Dues include member and spouse.
[   ]  One year United States Membership = $40.00 
[   ]  Student Membership for folks 18 – 25 = $12.00 
[   ]  Junior Members under age 18 = $5.00 – Names:____________________DOB__________
You may include with your High Rollers dues check or a separate check payable to VMCCA.

 Judy Pendergast, Secretary High Rollers Chapter VMCCA  2545 Chandler Ave., Suite 26, Las Vegas, NV  89120  

*VETERANS’ FIRST YEAR DUES ARE FREE.

*

*VETERANS’ FIRST YEAR DUES ARE FREE
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